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Lace Workshop - 8th November 2014

This is a 6 hour introductory class. Learn the basics of knitting lace, including reading a
chart, provisional cast on, yarn over, different methods of decreasing, knitting on a border
and blocking to bring out the best in your lace knitting. Participants should have ample time
to complete the class sampler during this workshop.
Fee: $17 for members (non-members are very welcome for a fee of $20).
Details: 10.00 am, Saturday 8th November
Sydney Mechanics School of Art, 280 Pitt Street, Sydney (which is a short walk
from Town Hall Station).

Apply online at our website or send name and address with cheque to the Guild
Secretary. A materials requirement list and confirmation will be sent to you on receipt
of your registration.

Membership Renewals Due

With this newsletter you will have received a membership
renewal form for 2015. You can use this form or renew
online at our website.
The yearly subscription is still only $30.00. You can pay by
cheque, Paypal or Direct Deposit (bank account details are
on the Renewal Form).

Renewals due by
31st January
2015

Get in Early: avoid the late fee

If you renew after 31st January, you will need to pay a late
fee of $10.00. So, why not get in early and renew before the
Christmas rush?
October, 2014
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From the President
One of my favourite parts of this “job” is
to visit our groups all over the State. They
each have their own unique character and
I meet some wonderful people (and see
some extraordinary knitting and crochet).
It’s obvious from these visits that many
members give so much of their time to ensure
that their groups are friendly, interesting and
well-organised, whether it be arriving early
to set up tables and chairs (and put the kettle
on), organising a workshop, running a raffle
or writing articles for the newsletter.
Since our last newsletter, we’ve been very
busy in Sydney and have relied heavily on
members to make sure that everything runs
smoothly. We had a stall at the Craft and
Quilt Show at Glebe Island in July, when
31 members spent about 200 hours making
this the success it was. Flattering comments
we received from visitors to the Show
clearly indicated that we had a great display.
So thank you to all of you who made this
possible and particularly to those who
entrusted us with your beautiful garments.
On 9th September, eight of us spent three
hours (from 6.00am!) at triple j Radio
Station knitting an alpaca blanket, teaching
the two presenters how to knit – and dancing!
This was part of a fund-raising event triple
j is currently running. A listener donated
an alpaca (a pregnant one) and in return
for an alpaca blanket, another listener gave
a $6000 diamond ring. The items will be
continue to be “traded up” until Christmas
when the final item, or cash equivalent, will
go to charity. The blanket was knitted in
strips, sewn together, a crochet edge added
and then the triple j felted alpaca logo was
stitched onto it (right).Thank you SO much
to all of you who helped. It was wonderful
4
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publicity for the Guild, and for knitting in
general, with pictures on the radio station’s
own website, their Facebook page and
Twitter.
On 21st September, we had a small stand at
the Quarantine Station’s Community Open
Day in Manly and again volunteers came
forward to knit and display socks.
Groups will be holding their AGMs in
November so do please consider getting
more involved by volunteering for one of
the officers’ positions – or being the person
who organises the morning tea. The Guild
functions only because so many people
volunteer their time and skills.
As this is our last newsletter of 2014, I
would like to wish you all a very Merry
Christmas, hope that all your Christmas
knitting is finished by Christmas Eve and
that Christmas Day will bring you stockings
full of knitting and crochet goodies.

Sally Ogilvie, President

New Members
Welcome to our newest members:

Name .........................................Suburb............................ Group
Judith Siely................................Seven Hills..................... Blacktown
Robyn Creamer..........................Castle Hill...................... Blacktown
Sara Aylett..................................Greystanes...................... Blacktown
Debbie Doughty.........................West Pennant Hills......... Castle Hill
Gayle Johnston...........................Castle Hill...................... Castle Hill
Josephine Newman....................North Rocks................... Castle Hill
Barbara Sayers...........................Suffolk Park................... Clarence Valley
Leonie Campbell........................Wahroonga..................... Crochet - Turramurra
Janet Swinnerton........................West Pennant Hills......... Epping
Rose Teo . ..................................Carlingford..................... Epping
Ann Maullin...............................Broke.............................. Hunter
Felicity Warren...........................Marrickville................... Inner City
Janet Douglas.............................Roseville........................ Inner City
Margery Postlethwaite...............Forestville...................... Inner City
Marilyn Carter............................Centennial Park.............. Inner City
Natalie Boyle.............................Randwick....................... Inner City
Nola Raabe.................................Newport, VIC................. Inner City
Sandra Ring................................Lilyfieldq........................ Inner City
Joyce Deverell............................Windang......................... Kiama
Alison Grealish..........................Wahroonga..................... Ku-ring-gai
Helen Flinn.................................Hornsby Heights............ Ku-ring-gai
Jenna-Lee Pfeifer.......................Mount Colah.................. Ku-ring-gai
Kate Cornale..............................Casula............................. Macarthur
Brooke Schultz...........................Medowie........................ Maitland
Gemma Ellsmore.......................Kandos........................... Mudgee
Angela Armstrong......................Dudley............................ Newcastle
Julie Kuehn................................Williamtown................... Newcastle
Jennifer Climas-Dockhorn.........Illawong......................... Southern
Agnes Bolton.............................Bargo.............................. Southern Highlands
Margaret Brozinski....................Forestville...................... The Entrance
Kerry Owers...............................Wentworth Falls............. Upper Mountains
Julie Clark..................................Newington...................... West Ryde
Marcella Roman.........................Concord West................. West Ryde
October, 2014
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Our Executive Committee
Sally Ogilvie, President
I’m married and moved to Australia 11 years ago. I started knitting
at five and have been pretty obsessive about it ever since. I love
the fact that I’m constantly learning and experimenting. I joined the
Executive Committee because I wanted to help the Guild appeal
to all the younger knitters and crocheters out there who weren’t
joining and I thought it was important that the organisation continue
to flourish down the generations.
Vishna Collins, Vice President
I have always enjoyed the art of knitting and its mediative and
therapeutic qualities. My earliest rudimentary attempts have
evolved into a lifelong passion and a professional design practice
specialising in Art Knits. My association with the Guild dates back
to the early 1980s when I was searching for a knitter, and well before
I became a member in 1998. I have substantial experience working
with not for profit organisations. These roles have equipped me with
knowledge and skills in that enabled me to serve as a member of the
Executive Committee.
Mary–Helen Ward, Vice President
I was born in New Zealand in the 1950s and have been knitting
since I was very young. I joined the Executive because I could see
that the Guild was going to fade away if we were not able to widen
our membership base. I have been able to support two presidents
to help the Guild better meet the needs of our now growing
membership and several new groups. I am particularly interested
in our project to capture the stories of older members, and in
streamlining administrative processes to cope with the realities of a
busy executive and increases in both numbers of members and the
services we want to offer.
Clare Hacker, Secretary
I’ve been a member for over ten years and have held the positions
of Vice President, Newsletter Editor, and currently Guild Secretary.
I originally started going to meetings at Southern Group, was
a founding member at Inner City Group and now, as I reside in
Springwood, am a member of the Blue Mountains Group. My
favourite things to knit are diverse in nature but I currently have
a thing for fingerless gloves, shawls and cowls. I like to dabble
in designing, with a penchant for using “traditional” stitches in
a“modern” context.
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Merrin Marks, Treasurer
I started knitting at age 10 and I especially love working with colour
and cables, recently venturing into socks and lace knitting. I joined
the Guild in 1993, serving on the Committees of Blue Mountains,
Blacktown and the Guild Executive since 2010; three years as Guild
President. I nominated for the Executive because I believe the Guild
has an important role to play in the future of our craft and that I could
assist the Guild to grow, be more user friendly and more accessible.
Jenny Howatson, Committee Member
I learnt to knit when I was four or five, and to crochet at about 10.
The real challenge was a lace top pattern I chose when I was 16 and
my mum said I wouldn’t be able to do it. SO I proved her wrong!
Lace has led me from being a volunteer lace maker at the Powerhouse
Museum Lace Study Centre since 2006 to studying at Macquarie
University and BSc Majoring in Museum Studies. I am now the
curator of the Knitters Guild Collection.
Sharon Holstein, Committee Member
I grew up in Hobart and I was taught to knit by my grandmother. My
first knitting needles were long nails and my yarn was string. I can’t
remember not having a knitting project on the go (now of course I
have many on the go). My first Guild meeting was like I had died
and gone to knitters heaven, I had never seen so many knitters in the
one place. I joined the committee to help promote the art of knitting
and crochet, making sure it is passed on to future generations.
Helen Giesaitis, Committee Member
I joined the Guild Executive this year, I’ve been a member for about
4 years. I can’t remember learning to knit but my first ever item was
a Dr Who-length scarf, all in turquoise acrylic stocking stitch! I’ve
evolved a lot as a knitter and crocheter - I love working with quality
fibres and I’m enjoying exploring different construction and design
concepts. I’m looking forward to travelling to groups around the
state and I’m always inspired by the beautiful things people make.
Cynthia Mulholland, Committee Member
My Mum taught me to knit when I was a teenager and she now tells
me that she didn’t think I would ever learn the craft. It took her
many attempts and then overnight the whole process just clicked
and I haven’t stopped since. I love doing commission knitting as
you never know what project you’ll be offered. I work full time so I
tend to squeeze knitting in to every other waking hour. I have even
be known to manage a row or two at road works.
October, 2014
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Vale Margaret List
13. 1.41 - 5.7.2014

New editor
and

looking for graphic designers
Welcome to my first newsletter as Editor. I
hope you like and enjoy it.
When I started thinking about how best to
provide a useful and interesting newsletter,
I began looking on the internet, which has a
world of articles and patterns. Eventually I
realized I have, at my fingertips, a resource
no-one else in the world has - our members.

It is with great sadness that we note Margaret
List has lost her battle with cancer. She was
a fighter to the end and bore her suffering
uncomplainingly and with a very positive
attitude.
Margaret was an active and long standing
member of the Southern Highlands and
the Macarthur Groups and was a founding
member of the Macarthur Group. Over the
years Margaret served in many roles - the
last being Group Librarian for the Southern
Highlands Group.
Margaret was our “in-house” sock guru and
had conducted workshops to share her indepth knowledge especially showing us the
art of turning heels and making comfortable
tops. Also a delicate lace shawl was one of
her last Show & Tell items.
Before retiring, Margaret was a Maths
teacher at Picton High and taught Anne
Sinclair’s daughter there.
We will miss Margaret terribly but are safe
in the knowledge she will no longer suffer.
Every time we knit our socks we will fondly
remember Margaret.
Southern Highlands and Macarthur Groups
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While keeping those items you know and
love, I hope to highlight the wealth of
talent and expertise in the Guild, in the
first instance, by publishing patterns and
teaching articles written by our members.

Graphic and knitting
designers
We will need graphics for teaching articles,
so if there are any graphic designers (or
you know of any) out there who can draw
graphics for knitting instructions, I would
love to hear from you. We will try not to ask
too much of you and your contribution will
be acknowledged in the Newsletter.
If you have any designs you would like to
share, please contact me. I plan to develop
standards for publishing patterns, I am sure
these will develop as we go along. At this
stage, I will be asking that a pattern be tested
by an independent party.
I will be sending a survey in the January
issue, I know you may be tired of surveys,
but please do use that opportunity to let
me know what you would like see in your
newsletter.
Merry Christmas,
Anne Powell, Newsletter Editor

Fisherman’s Bounty

Dutch Traditional Ganseys: Sweaters from 40 Villages by Stella Ruhe
The following article is adapted from Dutch
Traditional Ganseys: Sweaters from 40 Villages
(Baarn, The Netherlands: Forte, 2013). The
complete version appeared in the Fall 2014 issue
of Knitting Traditions magazine. This edited
version is printed with kind permission from the
author and Knitting Traditions.

I

n the period between around 1875 and
1940, fishermen, but also lifeboat crews,
ferry crews, and beach guards, used to
wear plain blue, black, or beige sweaters
as outdoor, working gear, with simple
(Zeeland) or intricate (South Holland) knit
motifs and patterns, consisting of knit and
purl stitches and cables.
Ganseys are full of symbolism. The patterns
and motifs used in the sweaters reflect
daily life, the sea, the weather, the religion,
and the world of fishing: flags used for
communication, squares to denote nets
or bricks, cables to reflect the ropes used
on board and the connection with God,
the chains holding the anchor, the rigging,
the ribbed lines on the beach, fish bones
(herringbone), waves and tides, zigzags for
lightning at sea (also called the wedding
line, as marriages can “spark”), hail storms,
the tree of life, the rope ladder to get down
into sloops, and the all-seeing and allknowing eye of God.
Many fishing villages had their own patterns,
which made it easier to recognize fishermen
by their sweater. However, there were
no strict rules about motifs and patterns.
Many patterns were used in various places
because women would see what patterns
other knitters used and copy these in their
own ganseys.

The lifting of the gutting ban in 1857 and the
arrival of keel ships such as luggers around
1870 played a crucial role in the adoption
and evolution of the ganseys. With luggers,
fishermen were able to travel farther north to
the fertile fishing grounds on the continental
shelf off Scotland and England. Lerwick
on Shetland became a temporary base for
the very lucrative herring fishing industry,
and fishermen from all over the North Sea
would meet up here. While Dutch fishermen
traditionally wore linen smocks, Scottish
and English fishermen wore ganseys.
Around 1875, the Dutch fishermen started
adopting this more traditional and practical
type of outerwear.
October, 2014
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The sweaters were decorated with knit
and purl motifs and patterns to give the
appearance of smocking. The English used
the terms smocks and guernseys or ganseys
(dialect for “Guernsey”) for these sweaters.
The first ganseys were probably bought or
bartered, brought home from England and
then copied by the wives and/or introduced
by English women who had married Dutch
fishermen.
Most villages along the North Sea coast
did not have their own port. When, at the
end of the nineteenth century, they slowly
replaced their barges (flat-bottomed boats
that could be pulled onto the beach) with
luggers and needed a port, the Scheveningen
and Katwijk fleets moored their vessels in
the ports of Vlaardingen, Maassluis, and
later, IJmuiden. Many fishermen, from all
over the country, signed on with luggers
from Vlaardingen, Maassluis, and Emden
(Germany) if the fishing in their own area
was poor. This explains why you see so many
different sweaters on crew photographs and
sweaters you would normally not expect in
a certain location.
What is important for the sweaters is not
where the men come from, but where the
female knitters lived. If a fisherman married
a woman from a different village, the bride
would take the patterns she learned with her
and use those when knitting sweaters for her
husband and sons.
Ganseys were first worn on trousers, similar
to smocks. Because the trousers had a high
front flap, the sweaters were relatively
short. Later, the sweater was tucked into the
trouser band. Ganseys were always quite
tight-fitting—partly because they used to
be worn as undergarments—and the collar,
cuffs, and ribbing were knit tightly to
prevent the wind from catching the garment,
10
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Strangely enough, most fishermen couldn’t
swim. If they went overboard, it almost
always was a death sentence. Their clothes
would get wet and heavy, their boots would
fill up, and they would drown. Fishing was
an extremely dangerous profession.
so that fishermen wouldn’t fall overboard,
but also to prevent them from catching on
lines and hooks, which could be fatal at sea.
The sweaters were also knit tightly to
create a dense, warm layer. This is also why
patterns were used in the entire sweater
or, if this was too costly, in the top half,
to protect the chest and lungs. The sleeves
were kept relatively short to keep the hands
and underarms free and not get in the way
during work. The salt water would also
shrink the knit fabric and make the sleeves
even shorter. Often, fishermen wore separate
(sewed on) leather sleeve protectors. Some
parts of the sweater, such as the elbows,
would wear much quicker than other parts.
The sleeves were knit from the top down,
which made it easier to rip back the worn
parts and re-knit the sleeves with new yarn.
Usually, the yarn used to knit the sweater
was no longer available, so the sleeves were
knit in a different type of yarn, sometimes
in a different color or thickness. Nobody
minded because this was work gear!
In many ganseys, you can see that fishermen
threaded a cord or string through the collar.
Elastic did not exist yet, and because of all
the pulling on and off, the collar would start
to stretch. To make sure the collar would
fit closely, knitters would include a row
of holes, halfway up the collar or close to
the bind-off edge. A twisted cord would be
threaded through, sometimes with tassels
or pompoms at the end to prevent the cord
from pulling out.

A sweater would be worn for as long as
possible, partially re-knit and continuously
mended until it was really worn out; it would
then be used as a deck mop or cleaning rag.
In many of the ganseys in museums and
collections, I saw where the holes and worn
knitting was mended with varying degrees
of proficiency. The mending was done in a
similar way as with socks. Sometimes the
fishermen themselves had to mend their
sweaters at sea.
The fisherwomen would knit in between
their other tasks, such as making clothes.
Every free minute was used and knitting
was a welcome distraction in an otherwise
hard life. The women would knit socks,
undergarments, and sweaters for their family
members, and if they were widowed, would
knit for other people for money. Despite the
first Compulsory Education Law, introduced
in the Netherlands on January 1, 1901,
women and girls hardly went to school. By
law, all children between 6 and 12 years old
had to go to school. However, daughters
were often allowed to stay at home to look
after the family; this was more the rule
than the exception. There were sewing and
knitting schools where girls would learn
to knit complicated patterns by heart and
almost “blind” from a young age. They also
learned to develop their own variations on
patterns by making samplers (breilappen)
but usually would already be taught how to
knit by their mothers when they were only
three or four. Patterns were passed on orally,
from mother to daughter.
One of the ladies from Volendam, where
some fishermen still wear ganseys, told
me that she had to knit a fixed number of
rows to finish before she was allowed to do
something else. Her mother would indicate
the starting row in the knitting with a pin
and then she would have to knit her quota

for the day. She would often sneakily move
the pin down to make it seem as if she had
knitted a lot more.
In Volendam, women would often knit the
stockinette areas in one go, or, as they told
me: “Even if a fire broke out, you continued
knitting, because if you stopped, it would
show.” To really get the sweaters to look
nice, they were laid out under a mattress
or passed through the gattemangel (gatte is
slang for bottom; mangel is a press): you
would flatten it by just sitting on it!
Halfway through the twentieth century, the
gansey disappeared, not because fishermen
no longer wanted to wear them, but women
didn’t want to knit them anymore. After the
Second World War, increased prosperity
meant that people had money to buy clothes,
instead of having to make and mend.
Modern communication and tourism also
opened up the old close-knit communities,
and people had less of an urge to feel part of
a group and dress the same as their kinsfolk.
Local costumes and the gansey made way
for more fashionable clothes.
About the Author
Stella Ruhe studied arts and textiles and
worked as a teacher, editor and publisher
of books and magazines on arts, crafts and
textiles.
She wrote and published a digital method
for teaching art and crafts for different
types of education and gave workshops and
seminars for the Department of Education.
For Dutch Traditional Ganseys, she
searched for ganseys in fishing villages
on the coasts of The Netherlands and
discovered that practically nobody knew
about the ganseys anymore.
Publisher: Forte Uitgevers
ISBN 13: 9789058778987
The English version, translated by Ammerins
Moss-de Boer, is published by Search Press.
October, 2014
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New Junior Group for Blacktown
The Blacktown Group will be starting up a
group for under 18’s on October 11 2014.
It will meet from 2pm – 3pm on the
second Saturday of the month in the
Blacktown Showground Dining Room.
Members of the Blacktown Group will
be on hand to teach knitting and crochet
techniques.
Needles, hooks and yarn will be available
or bring your own.
Parents or guardians of children in Yrs
K-2 will be required to stay, those of older
children are encouraged to stay and all
are most welcome to join in the lessons.

Everyone who joins the group will need
to become a member of the Guild after
two months.
Please pass on this information to anyone
you know who has children who may like
to participate.

If you have any questions or any great
ideas for beginner projects please
contact:
Merrin Marks
Convenor Blacktown Group
0411 612 670
treasurer@knittersguildnsw.org.au.

New Book by Guild Member
Daphne Ferguson, (Epping) author
of The Textured Sampler Knee-rug
has written a new book, Squares and
Stripes Forever.
Both are printed in full colour, why not
ask Santa for one or both this Christmas?

Squares and Stripes Forever

This book will help design your own
knitted rugs from basic patterns. Starting
at the beginning - how to produce a
perfect square - Squares explains how to
knit basic blocks, tricky triangles, stripes,
zig-zag, domino stripes and stained glass
designs.

Textured Sampler Knee-rug

Ideal for using lots of small amounts of
wool, there are helpful hints and written and
graph instructions. Each square has a count
sheet to mark as you work each square.
12
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There is a variety of methods to finish and
join your rug as well as alternative stitches.
$20.00 each , postage is $3.00 for one,
$5.00 for two.
To order, contact Daphne at
SipKnitYarn@bigpond.com.

Show Dates

October 2014
Lismore. Nth Coast Nat A & I Soc Inc:..............
Barham Koondrook:............................................
Cootamundra APH & I Soc Inc:.........................
The Rock Show Society Inc:...............................
Tooraweenah PA & H Assn Inc:..........................
Alstonville Agric Soc Inc:...................................
Carcoar PA & H Soc Inc:....................................
Junee Show Soc Inc:...........................................
Murwillumbah. Tweed River Agric Soc Ltd:.....
Albury Show Soc Inc:.........................................

16 – 18 October 2014
17 – 18 October 2014
18 October 2014
18 October 2014
18 October 2014
24– 25 October 2014
25 October 2014
25 October 2014
31 – 1 November 2014
31 – 2 November 2014

November 2014
French’s Forest A & H Soc Inc:..........................
Holbrook Show Soc Inc:.....................................
Mullumbimby Agric Society Inc:.......................
Queanbeyan Show Soc Inc:................................
Neville Show Society Inc:...................................
Minto Show Soc Inc:...........................................
Bangalow A & I Soc Inc:....................................
Bulahdelah Show Soc Inc:..................................
Dorrigo & Guy Fawkes Agric Assn Inc:.............

1 – 2 November 2014
8 November 2014
8 – 9 November 2014
8 – 9 November 2014
8 November 2014
9 November 2014
14 – 15 November 2014
14 – 15 November 2014
22 – 23 November 2014

December 2014: None listed

January 2015
Bowral Show Soc Inc:.........................................
Albion Park A H & I Assn Inc:...........................
Pambula A H & P Society Inc:............................
Dapto A & H Soc Inc:.........................................
Candelo AH & DF Association Inc:...................
Kiama Show Soc Inc:..........................................
Eurobodalla Dist Show Soc Inc:.........................
Bungendore PA & H Soc Inc:.............................
Berry Show Soc Inc:...........................................
Bundarra PA & Rodeo Soc Inc:..........................
Morisset–Lake Macquarie Dist Ag Assn Inc:.....
Uralla Dist. Show Soc Inc:..................................

3 – 4 January 2015
10 – 11 January 2015
10 January 2015
16 – 17 January 2015
18 January 2015
23 – 24 January 2015
24 – 25 January 2015
25 January 2015
30 – 31 January 2015
30 – 1 February 2015
30 – 1 February 2015
31 January 2015

Newsletter Deadlines 2015

Issue
Text deadline
January (One)............19 December, 2014
April (Two)...............20 March, 2015
July (Three) . ............19 June, 2015
October (Four)..........18 September, 2015

October, 2014
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GROUP MEETING PLACES AND CONVENORS
The Guild currently meets in 24 places across the state.

The Guild meets in 24 locations across New South Wales.

Blacktown

Epping

Blue Mountains

Epping Crochet

1.30pm, 3rd Saturday each month
Blaxland Community Centre
33 Hope Street
Blaxland
Mavis Billinge 0419 017 112

12.30pm, 2nd Monday each month
Epping Creative Centre
Stanley Road
Epping
Eleanor Goldfinch (02) 9639 9706

Canowindra

Goulburn

Castle Hill

Inner City

10.00 am, every Tuesday
Castle Hill Community Church
Education Room
47 Britannia Road
Castle Hill
Janette Mana 042 642 7095

11.00am, 2nd Saturday each month
Redfern Town Hall
73 Pitt St
Redfern
Liz Evatt 0403 818 812 and
Sue Frost 0417 441 104

Clarence Valley

Kiama

10:00am – 1:00pm
2nd Saturday each month
Dining Room
Blacktown Showground Precinct
Richmond Road
Blacktown
Merrin Marks 0411 612 670

10.00am, 2nd Saturday each month
‘Glastonbury’
Longs Corner Road
Canowindra
Rhonda Lockhart (02) 6344 2011

9.30am – 12.30pm
1st Thursday each month
58 Richmond Road
Lawrence
Meredith Corrigan 0407 427 676
14
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9.30am, 1st Monday each month and
10.00am, all other Mondays each month.
Epping Creative Centre
Stanley Road
Epping
Linda Barnes 0477 166079 or
(02) 8904 9520

10.30am, 3rd Saturday each month
Wesley Centre
Goldsmith Street
Goulburn
Stephanie Vineberg (02) 6925 1797

1.30pm, 3rd Saturday each month
Kiama Uniting Church
Cnr Manning and Bong Bong Streets
Kiama
Barbara Farrar (02) 4295 1776

Ku–ring–gai

Queanbeyan

Macarthur

Southern

9.30am, 4th Monday each month,
The Hall, Turramurra Uniting Church
Turramurra Avenue, Turramurra
Val Quarmby (02) 9476 8216
9.30am, 2nd Monday and 4th Saturday
each month,
CWA Rooms, Cawdor Road, Camden
Janice Ferret (02) 9734 6800

Maitland

10.00am, 3rd Friday each month
East’s Leisure and Golf Club
Tenambit Street
East Maitland
Joyce Fisher 0438 170 250

Mudgee

1.30pm, 3rd Saturday each month
CWA Rooms, Market Street
Mudgee
Barbara Gow (02) 6372 4946

New England

10.30 am, Last Wednesday each month
The Kootingal Hall, Denman Ave
Kootingal
Joy Butler (02) 6762 6712

Newcastle

9.30am, 2nd Wednesday each month and
7.00 – 9.00pm 4th Thursday each month
Hamilton North Bowling Club
Boreas Road
Hamilton North
Krista Thompson (02) 4982 8519

Northern

10.15am, 3rd Saturday each month
Nelson Heather Centre
Jackson Road
Warriewood
Maureen North (02) 9913 1415

2.00pm, 2nd Saturday each month
Karabar Community Centre
183 Old Cooma Rd, Karabar
Renee Beardmore (02) 6239 5327
10.00am, 1st Saturday each month
The Old Storehouse, Gray Street
Kogarah
Cristiane Jones (02) 9558 8930

Southern Highlands

10.30am, 2nd Saturday each month
Uniting Church Hall
Albert Street, Mittagong
Robynn Ross (02) 4684 3236
robynn@robynnelstudio.com

The Entrance

11.00am, 1st Saturday each month
Senior Citizens Centre
Thompson St
Long Jetty
Charisse Hodgeman 0405 445 760

Turramurra Crochet

10.00am, 1st Wednesday each month
Turramurra Uniting Church
Turramurra Avenue, Turramurra
Barbara Moulds 0418 163 351

Upper Mountains

1.30 – 4.00pm, 1st Saturday each month
North Katoomba Public School
Barton Street
North Katoomba
Anne Powell 0400 461 581

West Ryde Evening

7.00–9.00pm, 3rd Thursday each month
Ryde Eastwood Leagues Club
West Ryde
Jean Smith 0418 485 684
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RETAIL MEMBERS
Bendigo Woollen Mills

Marlyn Alpacas

Feltfine Yarns

Mosman Needlecraft

Direct to public sales of knitting yarns from
2 –12 ply, on cones, in hanks and balls.
Extensive mail order service. Contact us for a
free shade card.
4 Lansell St West, Bendigo 3550
(03) 5442 4600
info@bendigowoolenmills.com.au
www.bendigowoollenmills.com.au
We specialise in hand–painted BLF, merino
and silk yarns and are happy to visit Guild
meetings. 10% discount to members.
1368 Paterson Road, Duns Creek 2321
0427 385 510
Gary@feltfine.com.au
www.feltfine.com.au

Glenora Weaving and Wool

Quality Alpaca yarns, 4 ply – 8 ply, in natural
colours on balls and cones, carded alpaca
top, alpaca felts and blankets from our much
loved flock of individually named alpacas.
2 Dernbong Place Thornleigh 2120
(02) 94810949
info@marlynalpaca.com
www.marlynalpaca.com.au
We sell a huge range of needlework and
knitting yarn supplies. 10% discount to Guild
members.
Hours: Mon–Fri 9.30–5.00pm
Sat 9.00 – 4.00pm
Shop 3, 529 Military Road, Mosman 2088
(02) 9969 5105
mosmanneedlecraft@bigpond.com
www.mosmanneedlecraft.com.au

The Mail Order Specialists. Weaving yarn
for knitters! Extensive range of wool,
cotton, linen, silk and alpaca yarns, felting
and spinning fibres, weaving yarns and
equipment.
P.O. Box 9, Gerringong 2534
(02) 4234 0422
www.GlenoraWeaving.com.au

Nundle Woollen Mills

The House of Wool

Pins and Things

Specialises in Australian hand–spun and hand–
dyed yarns and well known quality yarns.
Varietyof workshops available. 10% discount to
Guild members.
Hours: Fri – Sun 10.00am – 4.00pm
40 Govetts Leap Road, Blackheath 2785
0418 863736
info@thehouseofwool.com
www.thehouseofwool.com.au
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One of Australia’s last working woollen
mills. Hand–knitting yarns in 8, 12 and 20
ply in more than 40 colours.
1 Oakenville Street, Nundle 2340
1300 686 353
Woollenmill@nundle.com
www.nundle.com
Huge range of knitting wools, crochet cottons,
books, patterns, Addi circular and flexible
knitting needles, Clover Soft Touch crochet
hooks, embroidery supplies, haberdashery.
Hours: Mon–Fri 9.00am to 4.30pm
Sat 9.00am – 12.00pm
54 Main Road, Boolaroo 2284
Ph/Fax: (02) 4958 6362
mariajb@bigpond.com

Rainbow Wools

Waratah Fibres and Yarns

Evelyn Reynolds Yarn Supplies

Specialising in hand dyed fibre and yarn for
textile artists. Workshops in skein painting.
Open day 1st Tuesday of the month.
Also open by appointment.
Discount to Guild members.
Helen Rippin
28 Gullies Road Bundanoon, 2578
(02) 4883 6138
Helen@waratahfibres.com.au

We supply textile artists with yarns and fibres
to inspire creativity. Beautiful hand dyed
yarns in wool, linen, cotton, silk. Unusual
yarns such as Habu stainless steel, paper
yarns, leather, hemp, nettle. Invite Rainbow
Wools popup shop to your Guild meeting.
Sue Walker, 0401 693409
info@rainbowwools.com
www.rainbowwools.com
Huge range of plain and novelty yarns. See
us at the shows, guild functions or invite us
to your event. Visitors welcome at our wool
room at Austinmer – only one block from the
station, but phone first as I may be at a show.
26 Kennedy Road, Austinmer NSW 2515
Phone/Fax: (02) 4267 1071

Turramurra Drapery

Great range of knitting yarns and patterns
from Australia and overseas.
Hours: Mon–Fri 10.00am – 5.00pm
Sat: 10.00am – 5.00pm
1319 Pacific Highway, Turramurra 2074
(02) 9449 5843
info@turramurradrapery.com.au
www.turramurradrapery.com.au

The Wool Inn

Huge range of yarns, books, needles
and accessories from Noro, Katia, Sirda,
Filatura Di Crosa, Schoppel, Universal
Yarns, Naturally NZ, Heirloom, Patons and
Cleckheaton.
Needles by Addi, Knitpro and Clover. Show
your membership card for 10% discount.
Group visits welcome.
Shop 14
N & K Centre
450 High St Penrith NSW 2750
Ph: (02) 4732 2201
Fax: (02) 4721 0416
anitab@the–wool–inn.com.au
www.the–wool–inn.com.au

Cover

Cover image published by kind permission
from Amy Gaines.
Amy has many other patterns, including
crocheted amigurumi and knitted animals,
cupcakes and dolls.
Amy’s designs can be purchased from
Ravelry, for $6.00, or from Etsy, as part of
her Christmas Knit Pattern Bundle Digital
Download for $11.00.
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Group Reports

Not received: Blue Mountains, Canowindra, exception. Shirley is also working on the
Rowan Pure Wool Worsted Mystery Afghan
Kiama, Queanbeyan, Southern Highlands
Knit-a-long by Martin Storey. The pattern
is a free pattern on the www.knitrowan.com
Blacktown Group
website. Janette is also knitting the Mystery
The last quarter has seen the completion of
Afghan. Shirley also showed her felted
many projects for members of the Blacktown
knitting bag, made mostly from wool.
group. Lorraine finished a jumper that she
has been working on for ten years, Claire Carroll wowed us with a tunic she made 3 or
finished a cabled scarf and Colleen found a 4 years ago. She converted the throw pattern
project begun by her son over 20 years ago Curve of Pursuit, and transformed it into a
that she was able to rework into an intarsia beautiful tunic using Noro Silk Garden Lite
cardigan. Other projects included cardigans, Carolyn made a dreamy bed jacket out of
booties and pixie twin sets, a tea cosy and Bendigo Serenade 12 ply 80% wool, 20%
clothing for dolls. In August Colleen ran a bamboo. The pattern is Careen Caplet by
class on sewing together knitted squares and Louise Zass-Bangham from Ravelry.
Janet has been one busy little knitter
Merrin held a workshop on blocking.
this month. She finished some fingerless
We are very excited to announce that the
gloves for her daughter that she made from
Group has decided to host a junior knitting
Lincraft’s lullaby, which is a 100% 4 ply
and crochet group for anyone under 18
fingering wool. Then she started on some
years. Several members of the main group
baby jumpers that she made out of some
will be on hand each month to provide
acrylic that was in her stash. Looking even
tuition to both the children and their parents
deeper, Janet found even more baby wool,
or guardians, if they are interested as well.
so she made another jumper. You know, just
For more information about the Junior in case it’s a girl.
Group please see page 12.
Terrie is all set for Christmas. While in
Luke Pearce
London this year, she bought a scarf with
a picture of Santa standing in front of Saks
Castle Hill
This month started off slowly, but everyone 5th Ave. Knitting-wise, Terrie is working on
will admit we went out in a rainbow of a size one jumper, using Sirdar Crofter DK
colour! We learned a new skill to add to our acrylic (cotton & wool blend) Terrie also
cleverness, dying our own yarn. We also finished a Noro Kureyon log cabin afghan
have a lovely new member, Gayle Johnston, she was working on. See what you can
accomplish even if “all you knit are squares”
which brings our total up to 18.
Our Show and Tell this month had a variety to quote Terrie. Not to be out done, Gayle,
of different projects. Shirley Franks from the our newest member, shared the lovely girl’s
Blue Mountain’s Group often drops by to jumper that she is making.
visit our Group and we always look forward This month we took a road trip to the Studio
to her visits. Shirley usually brings along of Susanne’s House of Wool at Windsor
some interesting work and this visit was no Downs. Having lots of fun on the day, we
18
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Two colour crochet top (The Entrance)

Gayle Johnston (Castle Hill)

Maureen’s latest project
(Southern)

Baby tops (Macarthur)
Therese’s
tea cosy
(Upper Blue)

Goulburn Show and Tell

Knitted oranges and
(Northern Beaches)
October, 2014
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Some felted pot mitts were successful,
and we all agreed that it was worthwhile
learning the stitch technique. Another book,
(Knit ‘N’ Felt bags by Bev Beattie) provided
the instructions for a bag, with a raised
surface embellishment stripe, and it looked
stunning. One clever suggestion was to look
Jay Farrugia, Secretary
in the Salvos for a leather belt of matching
Clarence Valley
or contrasting colour, which could be made
How wonderful to have Sally Ogilvie visit into handles!
us in August. We enjoyed her company and
appreciate her effort in getting to the far Many of us knitted up the Ravelry pattern,
Clincher (Ash Kearns), a delightful bandana
North Coast.
scarf which will always stay in place and
Visits such as that by Sally, enforces the
never slip off the wearer; this is a great scarf
feeling of belonging to the greater group
for using your stash as it can be as small
of knitters that make up the Knitters Guild.
or as large as your fibre will allow. Knitted
With Sally’s insight, we have come to
in alternating colours, there is a real visual
appreciate the workings of the Guild and the
impact as the reverse shows up in the scarf
commitment made by the executive to keep
display. There were five different versions
it growing and improving it for the benefit of
of this presented at the meeting, in addition
the members.
to Lintilla, (Martina Behm) Triple Plait
We enjoyed lunch together at the Lawrence Scarf (Pam Powers) and stunning button up
Tavern beside the mighty Clarence River.
scarves from wool and pattern purchased at
August was the meeting where we the recent Bendigo Wool and Sheep Show.
introduced cables into magic squares – a (Stitches N Things), Lakes Entrance VIC,
plus to incorporate into so many projects. written by Karen Detering).
September meeting was a continuance of the A superb two colour crochet cover top,
same. October we will be dying using natural with intricate lace patterns which had been
products so the results will be interesting completed since last meeting was shown,
and diverse I’m sure.
as well as a delightful dog’s coat with a
Our group did get to Guyra where we matching hat for the owner, taking dog and
replenished our wool stocks at the Black mistress walks to a new level. What next?
Wool Shop - so now we are ready for some There was also a superb, light lacy blue
new projects.
scarf, which we were informed, had been
knitted from one ball of fibre.
Jenny Moar.
learned to dye sock yarn for our Group
workshop Diane Hart is providing for us.
Can’t wait to see everyone wearing the socks
they knitted from the yarn they dyed. Might
be a great project for December’s Show and
Tell, right ladies?

The Entrance

If you are intending to visit us, please note
that we have successfully moved our meeting
place from The Entrance Community Centre
to the Senior Citizens’ Centre at Thompson
St Long Jetty, 11am to 2 pm, the first
Saturday of each month.
20
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We have been led through the intracacies of
intarsia, and, as a group, we’re still deciding
in what direction we will head with this new
technique; well, new to some of us. We have
two crocheted neurons to present for display
at Neural Knitworks, at the Hazelhurst
Regional Gallery, in Gymea in August.

This is to help raise awareness of mind and
brain health in the community. As our Shire
has an extensive, ribbonlike development
of communities along the coastline, it was
resolved at our last meeting, that we try to
contact other knitting/crochet groups and
suggest that we all work on a community
project together, eg rugs for those who
need them. In this way, we should be able
to form a network of knitters and crochet
people, which can only be of benefit to all
concerned.
Our resident expert on computers will be
endeavouring to introduce us to the delights
of knitting and crochet which can be enjoyed
when we access the internet during our next
meeting. Bring it on!
Caroline Baker, Newsletter Liaison Officer

Epping Crochet

In July, we made Irish crochet roses to go
with the leaves made in June. In August,
Yvonne had two different types of edgings
to crochet. One was suited to using cotton
to edge a handkerchief while the other could
be used on a towel end or as a border on
a blanket or shawl. In September, Yvonne
introduced the group to scrumbling using
a variety of crocheted patterns. Adding a
corkscrew to our pieces was easier than
we thought it would be and the corkscrews
looked impressive on our work.
Anne Moore

Epping, June
Editor’s note: Eppings’ June report missed the
last issue.

In May we celebrated 25 years of our group
with a lunch at the Stamford Grand at North
Ryde. Anne Moore made an icing plaque
cake-topper with a piped top that looked
like a stocking stitch pattern with knitting
needles, yarn, crochet hook and stitch holder
to represent some of what we do.

At that meeting Audrey spoke at length
about her use of colour in knitting and she
had SO many examples of her work, with
just a few items shown below. She inspired
us, not just with her knowledge and skills,
but also her energy and passion for knitting,
experimenting with colour techniques
and personalising a project with her own
colour patterns, not to mention her prolific
collection of knitted items.
Our guest speaker in April was Hilary,
Hazel’s niece, who has worked in museums
in London. She showed us a wonderful
slide presentation on some of the Medieval
knitted pieces. We saw how most were in
natural wool colours, sometimes stained by
being submerged in the very bogs that had
preserved them. These items were often hats
of various constructions. We could see how
the patterns evolved to leave the little stalk
at the top of a modern beret, the lining and
brims that were on the worker’s caps and
much more.
In June Jenny Howatson and Phyll Morris
talked about items in The Collection (aka the
Archives of the Knitters Guild). With gloved
hands they showed items around the room
for us to see patterns and workmanship more
closely than the PowerPoint presentation
allowed. Jenny is the new archivist who has
taken over where Phyll left off and she is just
as passionate about the history of knitting as
Phyll has always been.
In June Helen Fowler showed various
embroidery techniques that can be used to
embellish knitted items. Those who wanted
to could then have a go at French knots, grub
roses, stem and straight stitches.
The Yarning our Country Exhibition finally
made it to Pennant Hills and Hornsby
Libraries, its final public exhibition. In
May, Hornsby Library put on a Yarning
October, 2014
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Our Country morning tea so those who
helped in making the pieces could speak
with members of the library knitting group
about the exhibition. We were able to catch
up with Leanne Barrett from Gloucester
Gallery whose idea it was to start this
project. What next? Epping group will claim
back its pieces and we hope to have the
knitted backdrop scene displayed in a frame
at Epping Creative Centre.

Epping, September

In July Jenny Howatson did a PowerPoint
presentation on how to use Ravelry and also
some of her other favourite knitting websites
In August we auctioned off donated yarn
and raised $295 for Stewart House.
In September Val Quarmby spoke about
three designers of modular knitting: First
was Tom Moore who knitted in squares.
Val knitted her squares as one piece to
make a jumper like Tom’s and then she
steeked (sewed and cut) the neckline before
knitting a neckband. Next Val talked about
Horst Schulz’s patchwork knitting and other
modular knitters, illustrated by her modular
cardigan. Lastly she spoke about Debbie
New’s labyrinth or maze knitting (cast on
LOTS of stitches, knit only a few rows with
strategically placed increases and decreases
and then cast off and fold the knitting in and
around itself). Amazingly the plain child’s
cardigan and the coloured adult cardigan
below are knitted in the same pattern with
two different looking outcomes.
Each month Show and Tell continues to
emphasise that the group has so many
talented knitters and crocheters whose work
is always beautiful and often inspirational.
Meg continues to collect and distribute the
numerous items made for charity: trauma
teddies, premmie baby caps, blankets and
squares for Wrap with Love.
Anne Moore
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Goulburn

July was a rather quiet, but productive
gathering, with two visitors coming from
the Queanbeyan Group. What a lovely
surprise it was to see them.
Kay Graham gave us a wonderful talk on
seamless/all-in-one garments. How uncanny
it was to see when we had our Show and
Tell segment that two of our members had
knitted the All-in-one Baby Top featured
on the front cover of the Issue 3 newsletter,
which most of us had only received, in the
mail, two days beforehand.
Our Show and Tell gave us much pleasure,
as we have all been very busy this past
month. There were shopping bags, cowls,
scarves, cardigans, booties, headbands,
mittens, peaked cap, knee warmers, a
“magic square” vest, jumpers, an array of
delightful baby cocoons, chevron jacket,
socks, baby cardigans, an artist’s smock,
and a sideways poncho.
In August, guest speaker Fay Longstaff,
introduced us to the concept of 5000
Poppies. It was a very enlightening subject,
and if anyone would like to participate, in
their own group, then I suggest you visit
www.5000poppies.com.au.
Phyllis tutored the Filet Crochet workshop.
Concentration being the order of the day,
and many ladies mentioned that they now
understood the process. Well done, Phyllis.
Show and Tell produced an amazing array
of items including an advent Christmas tree.
In September, we agreed our January 2015
workshop would be devoted to producing
poppies for the 5000 Poppies project. In the
meantime, the local library has been asked
if they would be the drop-off area for the
poppies and the response was extraordinary.
They are asking the surrounding libraries if
they would like to get involved. The Youth

librarian, has taken on the challenge, and is
arranging workshops with all our schools,
and her groups of pre-schoolers, who attend
the library weekly. They will all be making
felt poppies, which will be displayed along
with knitted and crocheted poppies, within
the library precinct. And, she is, generally,
putting the word out to the public to also
become involved. From a seed, that Fay
planted, a mighty tree grows. 
Phyllis, once again, gave us a delightful
workshop on Short Row Shaping. Thanks,
Phyllis 
In the Show and Tell segment there were
two babies beret and booties sets, a beautiful
scarf and beret made from a cashmere/
mink blend yarn, and fingerless gloves with
matching accessories, Baby’s jacket, hat,
and booties set, two tea cosies, and a boy’s
waistcoat in an unusual King Cole yarn.
Well, “Spring is Sprung,” so let’s all find
that spring in our steps (and fingers) and
enjoy the season.
Susan McDonnell

Inner City

The winter months were a prolific time for
the Inner City Group. The annual Great
Inner City Destash took place at the Group’s
July meeting.
It was a great success for sellers and buyers
alike. Even the group’s coffers benefited
from the trading. Several of the Inner City
Group members were manning the NSW
Knitters’ Guild stall at the Craft & Quilt
fair 2014 on Glebe Island. Thanks to Kate
LeMay who organized the volunteer roster
for the event.
At our August meeting, in our Yarn Shops of
the World series, Deborah and Jane took us
on a virtual tour to yarn stores they visited
and explored in London, Paris and Japan. We
got first hand tips on stores worth the detour

and how to find them. The tour did not stop
there though. After the prepared part of the
meeting, members of the group chimed in
to add to the list of yarn stores to visit in
Australia, New Zealand and overseas.
At our September meeting, Barbara spoke
about the “Textile Tour to Turkey” she took
together with Francine. Barbara shared
with us her vivid experience of the tour and
insights into the history of textiles in Turkey.
We were also treated to a Show and Tell
where Barbara showed delicate fabrics and
ornaments she had acquired in Turkey.
With spring well & truly upon us, it’s also the
end of the Winter KAL 2014 which finished
on 31 August. If you have not yet done so,
head over to the Inner City Group’s forum
on Ravelry and admire projects completed
& almost completed in the Winter KAL
2014 thread.
Stephanie Vogt

Ku-ring-gai

In our July meeting we were introduced to
labyrinth knitting and this also continued
into our August meeting where Val showed
us how garments of the same pattern can
look totally different depending on whether
you knitted it in several colours or using one
plain colour.
At Show and Tell Margo showed us a Mobius
jacket which she was knitting in Pom Pom
wool. It will be good to see the finished
garment as it was looking terrific. Choo had
knitted a lovely cardigan with some lace
knitting and Gael had knitted a scarf in wool
which she had dyed with vegetable dyes.
She was also knitting a jacked and showed
us the varying colours of the one dye lot
with which she had to contend. Audrey
showed us a wonderful blanket which she
had knitted in black, white, grey and red.
This had been backed to prevent stretching.
October, 2014
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We welcomed a new member at our
September meeting, Jenna-Lee, who has
emigrated with her husband from Canada.
Jenna-Lee is a relative new comer to knitting
but nevertheless showed us a beautiful
spiral lace shawl/lap blanket which she had
knitted. She was also knitting socks.
Wendy told us about an exhibition she had
attended in Newcastle.
Show and Tell was again interesting with Val
showing us a cardigan which she had knitted
in one piece, adapting it from a regular
pattern. Very clever to those of us who
haven’t yet mastered that art. Gael wore the
waistcoat knitted from the wool with the
troublesome dyelot. It looked great being
ribbed with cable basque and bands. Hilary
had knitted a jacket in white chenille/acrylic
and had added silver sequinned panels in
the front - very effective. This she had done
with no pattern.
Hilary was also wearing a very pretty
multicoloured cardigan with roll collar
which she had knitted. We have some very
talented members. Gillian wore a vertically
striped jacket for which she had first made a
calico pattern and then knitted it sideways.
Making the pattern first had enabled her to
give it a tailored look and it fitted perfectly.
It certainly looked fantastic.
Audrey then discussed our new project
showing how to change the colours of a
garment in a picture by photocopying it in
black and white, tracing it and then adding
our own colours. Then she proceeded to
show us many examples of cushions bags
etc in an array of geometric designs to
inspire us. We all marvel at the volume and
beauty of Audrey’s work.
We have many talented members as show
and tell demonstrated.
Diane Stephens
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Macarthur

The Macarthur group has been participating
in regular lessons in bullion crochet,
invisible cast on techniques using waste
yarns and a slipstitch lesson using lots of
colour.
Some of our members have embraced the
one piece baby top pattern published in the
last Guild newsletter and quite a few tops in
various sizes and colours came out for Show
and Tell - some in the newborn size, some in
an in–between size and even one that would
fit about a four year old. It’s a great pattern
and a very useful garment for babies and
young children and it could even be good
for preschoolers with a t–shirt or skivvy
underneath for the cooler months. We all
agreed that the only problem was that most
of us could find two buttons from our stash
but not three to finish off the baby top - it
was off to the button shop for me – twice.
In October we will be preparing for
Christmas and sharing patterns for Christmas
decorations and in November the lesson will
be on thick and thin garter stitch.
Some members have been knitting poppies
for the Anzac celebrations next year.
As usual our Show and Tell highlights some
great works in progress – Fairley with her
charity rugs, Margaret with her slip stitch
rug in a wonderful array of colours using
Bendigo yarns and an array of knitting from
Pam who has been very busy knitting for the
spring fair at her retirement village in Bargo.
Our group welcomes two new members
Diane and Kate.
Janice Ferrett, Convenor

Maitland

In July we were invited to be part of
the open day at Tocal Homestead, near
Paterson. It was a great fundraising day for
the homestead, called Peek into the Past.

The homestead was built in 1841 by the
Wilson Family. It is still a working farm and
a wonderful wedding venue.
We had the opportunity of exhibiting our
knitted fruit and vegetables which worked
in well with a working farm. It was a real
hit with all age groups as many people
came from all over the district, and were
fascinated by our display.
Eight of our girls were able to attend and
we so enjoyed the hours of knitting in such
an idyllic setting, giving the occasional
demonstration or advice to those visitors
who showed an interest. Oh, and the hot
scones made in the old fuel stove in the
homestead kitchen were pretty good as well.
We also visited Feltfine, an alpaca farm
at Dunns Creek near Maitland. It was a
combined day with the girls from Newcastle
Knitters Guild, making about 20 willing
shoppers looking for a bargain, and on
arrival we were greeted with a delicious
morning tea. Kristin and Gary have been
operating Feltfine for the past 5 years,
initially supplying fibres to spinners and felt
makers.
Along with paddocks of beautiful Alpacas
they have a large shed filled with the most
amazing treasures. Yarn from around the
world and locally. Gary demonstrated his
carding machine and felt making techniques.
Never has so many women been send
grabbing so much yarn, we nearly cleaned
them out and seriously added to their bank
account.
It was great day with two guild groups
sharing an outing together.
Joyce Fisher, Convenor

Mudgee

At the time of writing it is wine week here in
Mudgee, the town looks lovely with all the

Spring blossom. It is still cool enough to be
busy knitting and crocheting.
At our July meeting Jeanette Sell finished a
Steeking workshop that she started last year.
It was interesting to see how steeking works.
We had all made sample jumpers with sock
wool, this gave us a Fair Isle pattern on the
yoke. We then had to sew around the sleeve,
cut the knitting and pick up the sleeve
stitches, a rather tricky business but we were
able to manage with Jeanette’s guidance.
Our August meeting was well attended and
we had a very enjoyable afternoon with
Show and Tell, some of our members have
started to do some very fine lace knitting. In
August we also had a bus trip, the Knitters
joined with the Spinners and Weavers for the
trip to the Wool Muster at North Richmond.
We all had a lovely day out, there were
demonstrations of lace making, spinning,
weaving and dying. Plenty of stalls where
you could spend your money on wool etc.
At the end of August I attended the
Convenors Meeting in Sydney, this was
a very productive meeting. It is always
interesting to hear how other Convenors
tackle some of the problems that arise
from time to time. Here in Mudgee, I find
recruiting new members is rather difficult
as there are a number of craft groups within
the town that offer more than knitting and
crochet. We are always out in the community
talking about Knitters’ Guild when ever we
can.
The September meeting was a workshop
with Margot Palk, on Blocking, particularly
blocking lace knitting. Margot took us
through the whole process and showed what
a difference it makes to the finished garment
or article. Margot had some beautiful lace
shawls to show us, such fine knitting.
At our next meeting Maureen Brummell
October, 2014
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will be working with colour, we are look
forward to see what we can achieve.
Barbara Gow, Convenor

New England

Our group is in full swing knitting in cold
New England weather. What a lovely visit
we had in June from the two ladies from the
Blue Mountains who generously gave us
some wool. Many of our members are on the
land and struggling with a crippling drought
so the gift of wool was much appreciated.
Pat had all the samples completed from that
workshop displayed at our July Show and
Tell. Lots of scarves, socks, shawls, rugs and
more squares for rugs have been completed.
The AGM in August saw the previous
executives re-elected. In September the
annual Tamworth Handspinners & Weavers
Camp will be held at Lake Keepit and a
number of our knitters will go and display
their handicraft. The September meeting
will be held at Hanging Rock away from
Tamworth and this spreads the travelling for
rural members.
Pam Green, Publicity

Newcastle

I’d like to say that we relaxed a little after
our wonderful exhibition, but the last couple
of months have flown by, especially as many
of us are getting to the end of our Epping
Rugs. We’ll definitely have photos for the
next newsletter.
Since the last newsletter, the Newcastle
Group teamed up with the Maitland Group
and visited Feltfine near Paterson. Gary,
who is still dealing with his cancer, and
his partner were wonderful hosts – there
were about two dozen of us – putting on
tea and coffee and cake as we pawed over,
and bought of course, a lot of his wonderful
products. I have since made and been living
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in the interesting Tattered Shawl by Sachiko
Burgin (a freebie on Ravelry) using Gary’s
beautiful natural black huacaya alpaca. It
was fun, and scary, dropping the stitches.
Our group also had a very successful stand
at the Newcastle Stitches and Craft Fair
recently, making the best of a less than ideal
location, which we took to our advantage.
A wonderful display caught peoples’ eye
and attention, thanks to the ladies who
contributed their items and time in helping
out. We were asked to be a collection point
for the 5000 Poppies project and that worked
really really well. Many thanks to the
wonderful ladies from all around the Hunter
who came and dropped off their poppies
with very interesting tales of dedication. We
had so many that we encouraged passerby’s
to take a poppy and pin it on the dedication
wall. We started the Fair with 4 poppies and
ended up with around 770! It was a really
fun thing to be involved in.
We’re looking forward to wrapping the year
up and planning what we’ll be doing in 2015.
My many thanks go to all the wonderful
ladies in our group that volunteer to help
‘make things happen’. The support to each
other from within the knitting community
is so priceless and precious and can’t be
thanked and appreciate enough.
Krista Thompson, Convenor

Northern Beaches
August has been busy with the Craft Show,
Bus trip to Victoria and the Morpeth bus trip.
All who participated in the various activities
had an enjoyable time whether raising
funds for Stewart House or flying the Guild
flag on the ferry, topping up the stash with
Victorian yarn or admiring the creativity at
the Morpeth Tea Cosy Competition.
The beanie and raffle ticket sales at the

Glebe Is. Craft Show raised $3100 for
Stewart House, bringing the donation total
for the year to $4267. Thanks to everyone
who helped make this possible.
The inaugural Tea Salon Tea Cosy
Competition held in Sydney and Melbourne
awarded second prize to Rona Warner.
At a smaller Tea Cosy Competition at
Bookoccino Avalon, Wendy Faulkner won
the award. This was held in conjunction
with a Meet the Queen of the Tea Cosies, the
delightful Loani Prior who spoke about her
latest book, ‘Pretty Funny Tea Cosies’.
The Ladies of Woolly Wednesday have been
busy knitting and crocheting red poppies for
Mona Vale Library’s Great War Display.
Kay Arrowsmith arranged the poppies of
all shapes and sizes into Remembrance
Garlands for the display.
The Long Lunch, part of Pittwater Council’s
‘Enliven Pittwater’ program entailed them
approaching the Woolly Wednesday Group
to help cover an unsightly fence. This
fence was 7 metres long so we set to and
constructed a festive table setting. This table
setting consisted of twenty placemats and
twenty drink coasters with a gingham table
runner decorated with knitted lemons, limes
and oranges with leaves in varying greens.
The Council and public loved it! Well done
to everyone who participated.
Pennie Wilson, Kay Arrowsmith,Wendy Faulkner

Southern
The Southern Group has had a busy few
months. In July, we had our annual bus trip
to the Wool Inn at Penrith, up to Blackheath
to the House of Wool and to Morris and
Sons in Katoomba. It was a cold bitter day
but this only enhanced our stash purchases.
A big thank you to the staff at the Wool Inn
who certainly looked after us with Morning

Tea. We also had a chance to meet a couple
of members from the lower Blue Mountains
Group too which was great.
A couple of our members also joined
Northern Group on their bus trip to Victoria
and thoroughly enjoyed that. A full report
was given to us at our August meeting and
has inspired many of us to make the trip next
year especially to the Bendigo Sheep Show.
In September, one of our members who
used to own a wool shop brought along her
remaining stock to sell. Our members again
snapped up many bargains. I think I heard
someone mentioning the need to move to a
bigger place or maybe kick her husband out
to make room for the increase in stash.
Also in September, one of our new members,
Maureen, proudly showed us her first
completed jumper which she has knitted for
her granddaughter. Maureen has done an
excellent job and we look forward to seeing
more of her projects in the future.
Cristiane Jones, Convenor

Turramurra Crochet

A wonderful turnout of members in July on
a cold winter’s day provided lots to show &
tell. Hats, edged handkies and towels, a rug
and a tunic scarf.
Sally Ogilvie came to visit and our lesson
was Tunisian. Di and Lana showed us 2 new
stitches - one lacy and the other a bobble
stitch which was really effective as an
edging for the squares of a blanket. We saw
with Lana’s lacy stitch how it varied greatly
in appearance depending on needle size.
In September, on show was Macarena’s little
bears - knitted in one piece with a back seam
were so appealing. Also a granny square rug
with interesting joins. Di’s beanies ‘behind
and in front of the post’ - are really effective
and we also saw a lovely lacy stole. Jeanette
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showed us her sample of granny squares
with a slip stitch join for next meeting. Lana
demonstrated a Chainless Treble Foundation
which is especially suitable for large projects
and a really beautiful Textured Braid. This
would look wonderful on a jacket.
Gillian Stegmann

Upper Mountains

During the winter months our group has
flourished and we have had a number of
workshops which have been fun. We are very
lucky to have Jude Skeers, a professional
knitter as a member. From time to time he
shows us some of his fabulous creations.
This winter he very kindly showed us how to
knit a mobious. The first lesson was casting
on and how to knit a mobious collar. This
was followed the next month on how to knit
a mobious scarf which was more intricate.
Our Treasurer, Shelley Millbank, has moved
to Adelaide so Terese Ramage has stepped
up until the next A.G.M.
Terese showed us her entry for the Morpeth
Tea Cosy competition – a Christmas tree! It
was much admired especially by those of us
who could not begin to see how she made it.
We purchased a wool winder which makes it
much easier to wind a skein.
Other members have knitted squares for
charity and some have made sweaters
for children in East Timor. For members
who know East Timor is situated on the
equator this may seem strange, but it is a
mountainous country and part of it can get
very cold once the sun sets. So sweaters are
needed especially for the children.
We are looking forward to Spring so our
knitting can have a more summery feel.
Ann Davison, Secretary
Editor’s note:Therese won her section, Food for
Thought.
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West Ryde
Yvonne gave a demonstration at the July
meeting on sewing up our knitted garments
using mattress stitch. This sparked lots of
conversation by the ladies on the different
methods they use. Show and Tell was terrific
as usual.
We had visitors who are always welcome
from another guild and interstate.
Caroll Casey came along to our August
meeting and gave a talk on The History of
Knitting. It was very interesting and enjoyed
by the ladies. Caroll brought along some old
knitting books and patterns which I have
to say gave us all a wee laugh and made us
think back to when we were younger. Caroll
was very impressed by the standard of our
knitting when we had our show and tell and
every time I see her she still says “Oh I still
cannot believe the beautiful knitting I saw”.
We welcomed a new member, Julie Clark.
The competition for our September meeting
was to bring along an old knitting pattern
or oldest garment knitted. The oldest pattern
was from 1943 brought along by Jane.
We discussed our next train trip to Berry,
which will be on Sunday 2nd November,
where we will visit Sew and Tell and have
a stroll round the Berry Market to see what
goodies we can purchase on the day. We
have the train trip bug at West Ryde and
I am sure we will be discussing at future
meetings where we will be off to next year.
Four of us went on a bus trip to Morpeth
to see the tea cosies and enjoyed our day.
There were some amazing cosies. Two of
our ladies, Lyn and Yvonne, entered and to
their delight their tea cosies were purchased
- well done!
Jean Smith, Convenor

Christmas Tree

Designed by and reprinted with kind permission from
Helen Free. Helen has many other patterns, both
for free and for sale, see Enfys and Rainbow Valley
Crochet, www.enfys.me.uk/.

General Notes
These are English based instructions.
Small: Measures 10cm standing. The decorations
are beads which are added once completed..
Hanging it will make it drop a little and be taller.
Large: Measures 16cm standing. The beads (75) were threaded on before and added to the
2nd tr on the pattern rows.
If you would like your tree to be bigger you can add more rows by repeating rows 44 to 49
and increasing accordingly. The tree can be decorated with beads, braids or embroidery and
a star added to the top. If you would like to work your beads in as you go, thread them on
first and add them to rnd 6 and the following corresponding rnds.
Turning ch: the chain at beginning of rows is for turning only and not counted as a stitch
unless otherwise stated.
Joining Slip Stitch: This slip stitch is for joining only and not counted as a stitch.
Right side: This is the outside or the front of the work.
Wrong side: This is the inside or the back of the work.
Front Loops: are the loops closest to you when working into a st, whether the front or the
back of the stitch is facing you. If you use a different sized ring you may need to adjust the
amount of stitches worked into it. Just remember to do the hanging loop half way around.
Special Stitches: p: picot - ch 2, dc in 2nd ch from hook.
Materials Small: DMC Petra and a 2.00mm hook
Large: acrylic DK yarn and a 4.00mm hook.
Instructions
Rnd 1: 2ch, 4dc in 1st ch, ss to 2nd ch, mark as right side, turn. (4sts)
Rnd 2: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next dc) twice, ss to 1st ch, turn. (6sts)
Rnd 3: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next dc) 3 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (9sts)
Rnd 4: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 2dc) 3 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (12sts)
Rnd 5: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 2dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (16sts)
Rnd 6: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (4 pattern reps)
Rnd 7: 1ch, (dc, p) in each chsp, ss to 1st ch, turn
Rnd 8: 1ch, working into rnd 5, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn. (16sts)
Rnd 9: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 3dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (20sts)
Rnds 10/11: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 12: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 5 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (5 pattern reps)
Rnd 13: As rnd 7.
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Rnd 14: 1ch, working into rnd 11, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn. (20sts)
Rnd 15: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 4dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (24sts)
Rnd 16/17: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 18: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 6 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (6 pattern reps)
Rnd 19: As rnd 7.
Rnd 20: 1ch, working into rnd 17, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 21: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 5dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (28sts)
Rnd 22: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 23: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 6dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (32sts)
Rnd 24: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 8 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (8 pattern reps)
Rnd 25: As rnd 7.
Rnd 26: 1ch, working into rnd 23, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 27: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 7dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (36sts)
Rnd 28: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 29: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 8dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (40sts)
Rnd 30: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 10 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (10 pattern reps)
Rnd 31: As rnd 7.
Rnd 32: 1ch, working into rnd 29, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 33: 1ch, (2 dc in next dc, dc in next 9 dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (44 sts)
Rnd 34: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 35: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 10dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (48 sts)
Rnd 36: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 12 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (12 pattern reps)
Rnd 37: As rnd 7.
Rnd 38: 1ch, working into rnd 35, 2dc in each missed dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 39: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 11dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (52 sts)
Rnd 40: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 41: 1ch, (2dc in next dc, dc in next 12dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (56 sts)
Rnd 42: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 14 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (14 pattern reps)
Rnd 43: As rnd 7.
Rnd 44: 1ch, 2 dc in each missed dc on rnd 41, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 45: 1ch, (2 dc in next dc, dc in next 13 dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (60 sts)
Rnd 46: 1ch, dc in each dc, ss to 1st ch, turn.
Rnd 47: 1ch, (2 dc in next dc, dc in next 14 dc) 4 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (64 sts)
Rnd 48: 1ch, working in back loops only, (ss in next dc, ch, miss next dc, [tr, ch] 3 times in
next dc, miss next dc) 16 times, ss to 1st ch, turn. (16 pattern reps)
Rnd 49: 1ch, (dc, p) in each chsp, ss to 1st ch, fasten off and sew in ends.
Star: 2ch, (dc in 1st ch, 2ch, ss in each of 2ch) 5 times, ss to 2nd ch, fasten off and sew in
ends.
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Santa Doll

Materials
In 8ply allow 25grms (1 oz) of red and
oddments of flesh, white and black. No.11
(3mm)(USA2) knitting needles; toy stuffing.
Tension & Size
Worked at a tension of 26 stitches and 36
rows to 10 x 10cm over stocking stitch,
using No.11(3mm) needles throughout.
Height: From base to top of hat 17.5cms
(6.5/8") not including legs.
Head: 17cms (6.5/8") around centre
Waist: 21cms (8.1/4") around centre
Abbreviations
K: knit; p: purl, st(sts): stitch, stitches; sl:
slip; tog: together; inc: increase (by working
twice into same st), dec: decrease (by taking
2 sts tog), ss: stocking stitch (k on right side
and p on wrong side), psso: pass slipped
stitch over; skpo: (slip1, knit1, pass slipped
stitch over), ytb: yarn to back of work,
NR: next row, Coloured marker: Use a
small length of yarn that is a different colour
to the yarn you are using at the moment;
Cast off: bind off.
Please note: Sew up all seams in backstitch
and stuff Santa firmly unless stated
otherwise.
Body (make one piece)
Starting at base edge and using red yarn,
cast on 40sts. Placing a coloured marker in
18th and 23rd sts in the first row, ss8 rows.
Break off red and join in black yarn and ss4
rows. Break off black and join in red yarn
and ss10 rows.
Shape for shoulders: K4, (k2tog) six times,
k8, (k2tog) six times, k4 (28sts).
NR: P4, (p2tog) three times, p8, (p2tog)
three times, P4 (22sts).
Ss2 rows. Cast off all sts.

Designed
by
and
reproduced with kind
permission from Jean
Woods. Jean lives in
Melbourne and loves
designing toy knittiing
patterns.
She
has
many more patterns,
for free and for sale.
See home.alphalink.com.
au/~woodsy/

Head (make one piece)
Using flesh yarn and starting at neck edge,
cast on 22sts and ss2 rows.
NR: K2, inc, in each st to last two sts, k2
(40sts).
Ss17 rows.
Shape for top of head:
1st dec, row: (K3, k2tog) to end of row
(32sts). Purl every alternate row.
2nd dec, row: (K2, k2tog) to end of row
(24sts).
3rd dec, row: (K1, k2tog) to end of row
(16sts).
4th dec, row: (K2tog) to end of row (8sts).
Leaving a long end, break off yarn and
thread through sts and put aside.
Base (make one piece)
Using red yarn, cast on 18sts and ss12 rows.
Cast off all sts.
Arms (make two pieces)
Using red yarn and starting at top of sleeve
cast on 12sts and ss7 rows.
NR: Inc, one st each end of row (14sts). Ss8
rows.
Break off red and join in white yarn and knit
four rows.
Break off white and join in flesh yarn and
ss 4 rows.
NR: K1, (k1, k2tog) to last st, k1 (10sts).
NR: P.
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NR: K2tog, to end of row (5sts). Break off
yarn and thread through sts and put aside.
Legs (make two pieces)
Using black yarn and starting at the foot,
cast on 12sts and purl one row.
NR: K1, (inc) in next 10sts, k1 (22sts).
Starting with a purl row, ss7 rows.
NR: K5, (k2tog) six times, K5 (16sts). NR: P.
NR: K5, (k2tog) three times, K5 (13sts). Ss6
rows. Knit 3 rows.
Break off black and join in red yarn and
starting with a knit row, ss20 rows.
Cast off all sts.
Hat (make one piece)
Using white yarn, cast on 42sts and knit 10
rows.
Break off white and join in red yarn and
ss10 rows.
1st dec row: K1, (k3,k2tog) to last st, k1
(34sts). NR:P.
2nd dec row: K1, (k2,k2tog) to last st, k1
(26sts). NR:P.
3rd dec row: K1, (k1,k2tog) to last st, k1
(18sts). NR:P.
4th dec row: K1, (k2tog) to last st, k1 (10sts).
5th dec row: (P2tog) to end of row (5sts).
Bobble: Break off red and join in white yarn
and knit one row.
NR: (Inc) in every st knitwise (10sts).
Knit 7 rows.
Leaving a long end, break off yarn and
thread through sts, and set piece aside.
Collar (make one piece)
Using red yarn, cast on 31sts and knit 3
rows. NR: (k1, inc) to last st, k1 (46sts).
Knit 6 rows and cast off all sts knitwise.
Beard (make one piece)
Using white yarn, cast on 20sts and knit 4
rows.
Dec 1st each end of row until 2sts remain.
K2tog, thread yarn through sts and pull up
tightly and sew in.
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Moustache (make one piece)
Using white yarn, cast on 9sts and knit one
row. Cast off all sts.
Making Up
Legs: Sew row ends together. Sew foot
seams together. Turn leg to right side. Stuff
foot firmly, stuff boot lightly and leave rest
of leg empty.
Body: Sew row ends together. Turn so that
right side of work is facing you.
Pin the legs to base either side of markers,
leaving a 4st gap in the middle and the front
of legs facing the body. Boots should be
facing the neck line with the back seam of
legs now facing outwards. (See photo 2 for
placement)
Pin cast on edge of base to legs with one st
overhanging each side of legs.
Turn body and legs to wrong side and
continue to pin base to cast on edge of body.
Sew base to body.
Turn body right side out and stuff firmly
(see measurements for correct waist size).
Head: Pull up sts tightly and sew row ends
together. Stuff head (see measurements for
correct size) and attach to body at neck
opening.
Arms: Pull stitches up tightly and sew side
seams together. Stuff hands and 2cms (1")
of arm, leaving the rest of arm empty. Fold
arm so that side seam is in the centre and
facing body. Sew arm to body on first row of
shoulder decreasings through the first cast
on row of arm.
Collar: Place the collar on neck and attach
the row ends of cast on edges together with
a couple of overstitches. Lift the collar up
towards the face and attach collar to neck
with a row of sts through the first row of cast
on edge of collar. Pull the collar down.
Hat: Sew row ends together. Turn piece to
right side and stuff bobble. Pull up sts tightly
(cont.)
and sew in ends.

Santa Doll cont.

Place hat on head and attach hat to head by
working a row of sts through the 10th row
from cast on edge of the white band. Turn
band up.
Eyes: Leave a gap of 3sts between eyes and
using black yarn work a daisy st in one st and
work a second daisy st around the first st.
Nose: Use red yarn, work the same as eyes.
Beard: Sew beard to face through the cast on
row, attaching ends of beard to hat.
Moustache: Sew to the centre of beard and
through the centre sts of moustache, leaving
the 4 sts either side loose.
Buckle: Using black yarn, work a square of
chain sts, 5sts wide and 6 rows deep.

Snowflake
Reprinted with kind permission from www.redheart.com
Designer: Katherine Eng
Method
With A, ch 6; join with a slip st to form a ring.
Rnd 1: Ch 1, 12 sc in ring; join with a slip st in first sc – 12 sc.
Rnd 2: Ch 1, sc in first st, [ch 3, sc in next sc] 11 times; hdc in
first sc to join and form last loop – 12 ch-3 spaces.
Rnd 3: Ch 1, sc over hdc, *(2 dc, ch 3, 2 dc) in next space**,
sc in next space; repeat from * around, ending last repeat at
**; join with a slip st in first sc.
Rnd 4: Ch 4, slip st in same st as joining, *ch 2, (sc, ch 3, sc,
ch 5, sc, ch 3, sc) in next ch-3 space, ch 2**, (slip st, ch 4, slip
st) in next sc; repeat from * around, ending last repeat at **;
join with a slip st in slip st of last round. Fasten off. Weave in
ends. Add hanging loop of your choice.
Abbreviations: A, B = Color A, B; ch = chain; dc = double
crochet; sc = single crochet; slip st = slip stitch; [ ] = work
directions in brackets the number of times specified; * or ** =
repeat whatever follows the * or ** as indicated.

Gauge
Snowflake measures
5"” in diameter. Check
gauge: Use any size
hook to obtain the
gauge.
Yarn
Red Heart Super Saver
(10 ply): 1 skein.
Needles
Crochet Hook: 3.75
mm
Notions
Yarn needle
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Logo Competition

nitters

NSW

We have eight submissions for the Guild
Logo. Your voting form was included with
the newsletter, voting closes 30th November.
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